NO. 14,361
THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

§
vs.

§

76/276TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

§
TOBY LUIS LONG

§

TITUS COUNTY, TEXAS

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
TOBY L. LONG, by and through undersigned counsel, respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution; Article 1, Sections 10 and 19 of the Texas Constitution;
Rules 3.08 and 3.09 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct; Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, art.
2.01; and other relevant federal and Texas law, for an Order disqualifying the Titus County District Attorney’s Office
from further involvement in this case. In support of the motion, Mr. Long states as follows:
A. Brief Statement of the Proceedings
1. District Attorney Charles C. Bailey (“DA”) is the only prosecutor in his office and does not employ or have any
assistants. He prosecutes all cases in the 76th and 276th Judicial District Courts.
This alleged case arose on July, 18, 2003, when a Trey Abston with the Mt. Pleasant Police Department initiated a
report from contact with Vanessa Reynolds and April Reynolds. For unknown reasons, it appears Abston with the Mt.
Pleasant P.D. turned the investigation over to Chris Bragg with the Titus County Sheriff’s Office. Bragg indicates in one
of his reports that he took witness statements from Vanessa Reynolds and April Reynolds on July 18, 2003. However,
the statement of Vanessa Reynolds has not been produced in the discovery process, and a specific request, by letter,
has been made of the District Attorney for this statement, which has not been delivered. On July 24, 2003, Bragg took
a statement from Tatiana Jimenez; and on July 29, 2003, got the names of two girls she made mention of in her statement so he could contact them. Contact was only made with one girl, who advised she did not know Toby Long, and
had not used him as a counselor, and April Reynolds must be talking about someone else. Toby Long filed for divorce
from his wife on December 17, 2003, Cause No. 30,781, in Titus County, Texas; was arrested on December 15, 2003,
and bonded out of jail on December 16, 2003, after being arraigned by the justice of the peace for two counts of aggravated sexual assault (emphasis mine), who set each bond at $60,000.
2. Toby Long was not indicted until January 29, 2004, some six (6) months after the alleged complaint was made.
He was indicted in two different indictments (emphasis mine) for indecency with a child, supposedly for fondling, not
aggravated sexual assault as the justice of the peace had arraigned Mr. Long on.
A temporary hearing was held on defendant’s divorce case on February 9, 2004, that had some heated exchanges
between the defendant and opposing counsel, who is a local attorney in Mt. Pleasant, Texas. This local counsel is also
the attorney the District Attorney worked for during his short tenure in private practice. It was after this temporary hearing, on February 20, 2004, that the District Attorney had contact from Mr. Long’s wife’s attorney about wanting to set
up an appointment for Ms. Long and her sister-in-law to talk about Toby Long. Bragg contacted the local attorney apparently after the District Attorney advised him to. A motion for enforcement was filed against Toby Long on February
19, 2004, with subsequent amendments being filed, and a hearing was held on March 8, 2004, where Toby Long was
held in contempt of court. It was at this hearing that another heated exchange took place between Toby Long and the
wife’s attorney’s assistance, and some type of records where used concerning an old charge on Toby Long, that in all
likelihood could or would have only come from the District Attorney.
3. On March 4, 2004, the District Attorney filed a notice of enhancement in each of the cases.
4. The first docket call on this case was April 2004, and the District Attorney was wanting to try Toby Long then.
The District Attorney has made it clear that he wants Toby Long in court and that he intends to put him away or put him
where he belongs. This case was set for the December, 7, 2004, docket in front of the 76th Judicial District Court, with
a priority setting, even though there were defendants in jail who were awaiting trial. It was necessary for the Defendant
to file a motion to recuse the judge based upon conversations that took place with the Court. The District Attorney
was present at one of the meetings, and it was during this meeting that it was learned the District Attorney may have
investigated or been asked to investigate perjury charges against Toby Long.

5. During the time that this case has been going on, the son of Toby Long’s employer was under investigation, be
ginning sometime in August 2003, for leaving the scene of an accident, which he was ultimately indicted for; and was
also indicted in Camp County, Texas, sometimes after August 2003 for assaulting a woman. Both District Judges recused
from the Camp County case due to this being a local attorney’s son. However, the District Attorney remained on the
case, as well as on the Titus County case.
6. This case was not on the docket that was sent out by the Titus County District Clerk’s office for the April 2005
docket call. After this docket was received, a letter was sent out that the docket call had been cancelled, on the cases
that the undersigned counsel had on the docket. Prior to receiving the letter it had been learned from the District Attorney that this case would not go because of a specially set civil case in front of the 76th Judicial District Court, that
would take awhile and would come back up on the June 2005 docket. However, after receiving the letter that the docket
call had been cancelled, Toby Long received a letter that he had been set for April 5, 2005, for pretrial and April 12,
2005, for trial. Further investigation revealed that the District Attorney asked that this case and the case of Toby Long’s
employer’s son be set.
7. As stated previously, the 76th Judicial District Court has been removed or has removed itself from hearing this
particular case, after Defendant filed a Motion to Disqualify or Recuse Trial Court was filed. The District Attorney contacted counsel for the defendant the day this recusal motion was set for hearing in front of a visiting judge, and advised
he would agree for the 76th Judicial District Court to not the hear this case, if defendant would withdraw the Motion
that was filed.
8. There is pending with the Court a Motion to Transfer Venue, based upon the fact that it is felt Toby Long can not
receive a fair trial in Titus County, Texas. The District Attorney filed controverting affidavits, with one being signed by
Chris Bragg, who is the investigating officer, and one by a Manuel Gallardo, who is known in the community as despising Toby Long, with one of the reasons being that Toby Long does immigration work for Hispanics and other foreigners
and has helped hundreds upon hundreds of foreigners get a “green card” or work visa.
At this hearing, the District Attorney may be called as a witness to determine the number of people he has talked
to about this case, in what settings and circumstances, where these conversations took place, who instituted the conversation, how it came to be that Toby Long was the subject of conversation.
B. Substantive Law Prohibits the District Attorney From Serving as Prosecutor
1. District Attorneys who have substantial experience in the practice of law, combined with the fact that they hold
elected office, are required to be held to an even higher standard of conduct than ordinary attorneys. See Gannett Co. v.
DePasquale, 443 U.S. 368 (1979) (“The Court has recognized that a prosecutor ‘is the representative not of an ordinary
party to a controversy, but of a sovereignty whose obligation to govern impartially is as compelling as its obligation to
govern at all’ and whose interest, therefore, in a criminal prosecution is not that it shall win a case, but that justice shall
be done. As such, he is in a particular and very definite sense the servant of the law. . .” (citing Berger v. United States,
295 U.S. 78 (1935)). The Tex. Code Crim. Proc., Art. 2.01, explicitly states that “. . . [i]t shall be the primary duty of all
prosecuting attorneys, including any special prosecutors, not to convict, but to see that justice is done.” District Attorney
Bailey is therefore subject to an even more exacting standard than the ordinary attorney contemplated by Rule 3.08 of
the Texas Rules of Professional Conduct, “Special Responsibilities of a Prosecutor,” and its case law.
Rule 3.09 of the Texas Rules of Professional Conduct, “Special Responsibilities of a Prosecutor,” mandates that a
prosecutor “shall refrain from prosecuting or threatening to prosecute a charge that the prosecutor knows is not supported by probable cause.” Tex. R. Prof. Cond. 3.09(a). It further admonishes that a prosecutor “shall . . . make timely
disclosure to the defense of all evidence or information known to the prosecutor that tends to negate the guilt of the
accused or mitigates the offense . . . except when the prosecutor is relieved of this responsibility by a protective order
of the tribunal.” Tex. R. Prof. Cond. 3.09(d). See also Keeter v. State, 105 S.W.3d 137, (Tex.App.—Waco 2003) (“Information is ‘material’ when ‘there is a reasonable probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the
result of the proceeding would have been different.’”)
2. Where a police officer knows a witness has not told the truth or has given perjured testimony, such knowledge
on the part of the police officer is imputed to the state. Castellano v. State, 863 S.W.2d 476 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993). In
Castellano, supra, 481, the court, citing from several cases, stated: “[I]t is of no consequence that the facts pointed to
may support only knowledge of the police because such knowledge will be imputed to state prosecutors. . . . It does
not matter whether the prosecutor actually knows that the evidence is false; it is enough that he or she should have
recognized the misleading nature of the evidence.” See also Zule v. State, 802 S.W.2d 28, 33 (Tex.App.—Corpus Christi

1990), “The State is responsible for disclosing favorable evidence by its agents, including police officer, even if the
particular evidence is not known to the prosecuting attorney.”
In Ramirez v. State, 96 S.W.3d 386, 394 (Tex.App.—Austin 2002) the Austin court discussed the Mooney-Pyle-Napue
line of decisions and Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150, 154 . . . “When the reliability of a given witness may well
be determinative of the guilt or innocence of an accused, nondisclosure of evidence affecting credibility falls within
the general rule discussed.” In Ramirez, pg. 397, it was further stated, “When the reliability of a given witness may well
be determinative of guilt or innocence, nondisclosure of evidence affecting credibility falls within the Mooney line of
cases.”
3. Should District Attorney Bailey both serve as a witness and attorney in the case, Mr. Long will be deprived of a
fair proceeding. In the interest of fairness and efficiency, District Attorney Bailey should therefore be disqualified from
further involvement in this case. The extent and knowledge that District Attorney Bailey possesses goes to the heart of
this case, concerning information that erodes the complaining party’s credibility and/or the credibility of other witnesses
the District Attorney may plan to call as witnesses, and by failing to disclose that information means his conduct will
be central in the adjudication of this matter. This dilemma will rise to the level of serious violations of Mr. Long’s right
of due process, both under the U.S. and Texas Constitutions. See Duggan v. State, 778 S.W.2d 465, 468 (prosecutor
has constitutional duty to correct false evidence); and William v. State, 513 S.W.2d 54, 56 (if prosecutor allows false
testimony, state violates Mr. Long’s due process rights).
WHEREFORE, for the above stated reasons, the Court, pursuant to the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the
United States Constitution; Article 1, Sections 10 and 19 of the Texas Constitution; Rules 3.08 and 3.09 of the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct; Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, art. 2.01; and other relevant federal and
Texas law, must issue an Order disqualifying the Titus County District Attorney’s Office from further involvement in this
case. Mr. Long cannot get a fair pretrial or trial proceeding as guaranteed by the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to
the United States Constitution with District Attorney Bailey representing the State in this case.
Respectfully submitted,
_____________________
WILLIAM H. McCOY
P.O. Box 1070
Daingerfield, Texas 75638
(903) 645-2201
FAX NO. (903) 645-2203
TBA NO. 13474300

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Motion to Disqualify District Attorney has
been delivered to the office of the Titus County District Attorney, on this the ___ day of March, 2005.

_________________________________
WILLIAM H. McCOY
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

